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4 ^EKLY OOIjO!N'TST AND CHEONIOLE.€jie ïitoldtj ®cifisj) ênlnœül. more information than we had last fall. 
Nothing oould be more doll and dreary than 
it has been so far; bot I really think we have 
seen the worst of it. Some eight or ten oom 
panies have commenced to take 
wahm the last week, and at least as many 
more will be at work within the next ten 
days, and every man who has got a claim is 
sanguine. The lead has been tapped in this 
creek along a distance of amile and a quarter 
lnnfi4the t0W0‘ ,Thia gives them redoubled 
On^!DC,t tndJ e°urage to persevere. 
On the other hand, I cannot, at the present 
moment, see that we have any immediate 
reason lor supposing that our gold fields at 
.8 Bend wiH be very extensive : for the 

simple reason that we have nota sufficient 
number of men left to push out extensive 
prospecting. But a discovery at anv mo
ment would, from the accessibility of the 
place, bring back most of the men we have 
had here this spring. As it is, a very large 
amount of money will be taken out of the 
two creeks that are being worked (McCul- 
och’s and French.) v

The poor fellows who have been here this 
season deserve all they get, for they have bad 
a hard time of it. 1 have known whole com
panies live for weeks on flour and beans, 
and very little of that. Even to-day, 11th 
June, flour is selling for 60 cents per lb., and 
bacon from $1 25 to $1 50. The trail from 
beymour will, however, be open in a few 
days, [since reported open for traffic—Ed. I 
and it is to be hoped that some of oar own 
merchants will send in supplies. Had it 
not been for the Columbia River steamer 

49, we should have staived.

there and making assertions, let them state the Legislative Council. It follows, therefore. . „ ^ ----
facts which they can prove. He really feared that when the Colooial Secretary and bis clerk_____  Kennedy, Governor,
that there was some justice in the sarcasm are ,in attendance on the Legislative Council Vancouver 

• obonî the, ,HoU8« incubating for nine (th® session extending over the greater part of Downing =•„«, on,k n
months, and the sooner it was dissolved the the year) the public offices are left without a Sir • With 30lh D®cenober, 1865, '
better. public officer of any kind. ofThe’lltb of O hDespalch N° 57

Dr “n7h“*! inoNu°stWre.hurdirf P^ST^^/BF^
member to particular. The bon. gentleman interrogatories are addressed to the Governor on the regulation of the p„, proceed*d,
is very captious and sensitive on this point, % the Assembly. Island, I have the honor to enclose f“C°Urec
but assertions are not facts, and these inuen- The communications of tbe Governor to the information the accompanying conv oïVf°Ur 
d°r? a11iLUnlam ' Assembly, under these circumstances, are nec- ther communication from the Treasury 'Ur'

Ur Aâh- làtd he did not think that he was essarilv much impeded, and, giving place to You wia Bee that the Lords Commission 
called upon to advance tbe proof when he ottler important affairs, will probably, though of the Treasury feel that there would be o* 
made an assertion. (Hear.) Ha had stated not without much reluctance on my part, of inconvenience in an interference with thiss h6 
what he believed to be a fact that part of tbe f160688^ cease altogether unless by personal ject by tbe Government at home, and I 0nV 
money borrowed from one Bank for the Colo- lnlerview with the Honorable the Speaker. share thi8 feeling. H 10
niai Revenue had been paid into the other Tbe Assembly have proposed to reduce the If the Legislature refuse to pass the iavra 
Bank for Crown purposes. salary of tne Treasurer by more than 40 per nee*88ary f°r establishing a postal system it

Dr Helmcken proceeded to object to such centl> a proceeding which, having regard alone - A be 70ur duty t0 exert such authority as 
assertions and iuuendoes, which involved t0 tbe circumstances under which that officer ln tbe opmion of f°ur iaw officers you legally 
charges of a serious nature. He thought accepted public employment, 1 think cannot E°8se8a t0 aDpp!J the want of legislation 
that when such statements were made as be regarded in any other light than as a breach f“‘a/ou sbould fiad‘bat your lawful powers 
facts, the proof should be offered there and °f Publ>c tauh. The Assembly have also ex. h? are Dot. 8ufficient to prevent pub-
theo. (Hear, hear) pressed thelr >°tention of abstaining from T lac°nveuience, it will be better that

Mr Yonog thought that hon members makinganr provision for a clerk to the Treas- tbe community to suffer tbe con.
were certainly not rennired tn th * urer, the consequencee of which would be that, 8e9uence8 imposed upon them by tbe legisla,autbnHtv for an assemnn fn, if - wbile the Treasurer is occupied with his duties L°D c°n'legislation of their represent
“oncouldno? .h h in lbe ^-slative Council; his office will of tban that you should incur the respousibi i y
worthy ôf a nosltion ,n P h„’ P * D° DeCeSaitf be closed- both for the receipt of proceed,ngs which are not warranted by

t °f a P°81tlon m the House, (hear,) taxes and for the payment of public creditors I I have, etc., 7
him t ,migbtf bapP?n with others as with No provision appears to be intended for (®lgned-) Edward Cardwell.

S’Z SÆ .«.» », 0o'™" °- =-■ -=■ «•-

beiug transferred from ooe Bank to another, selves, or themselves detray the coat of them become d“e to us for supplies to the Light- 
1 he House had been told by one hon. Her Majesty's Secretary of State has laid it bou8e’ and there is no apparent prospect of 
member that the Governor's salary had been down that, in view of the small salary voted tbe same bemg early liquidated. As we have 
raid, while another hon. member mentioned for tbe Attorney General, he is entitled to the l° pay casb. for tbe same’ and the rémunéra, 
the case of a man with a family who had re- customary fees. But the Assembly have re- tlon not being adnquate to our giving credit 
ceived no pay for two months, and was star- 80^ve<1 that fees shall not be allowed to him ^ou 1)6 kind enough to make
ving. If tbe House sanctioned snob an ap- and bave declined to provide salary for his known to us (at your earliest convenience) 
parent wrong without due enquiry, the sooner clerkl 11 cannot be expected that .his officer Wb^n,ye may dePend °° being paid, before 
for its owo credit it was dissolved the better wlli not on|y prosecute Colooial criminals, tbe 9“frterly rations now ordered 
[Hear, hear.] gratis, but also at the same time forego bis wayh”ext m advance-

A despatch was received from His Excel- After some further remarks from Messrs pfofe88ional opportunities of defending them ba*e’ etCl>
iency the Governor enclosing the returns Tolmie, Dickson, and DeCosmoe for probably handsome remuneration. (cugnea,) Hutchinson & Co.-
asked for by the House of the Revenue and The bill was considered seriatim, and the LThe Post-Office exists without any legal aui p s —The two month. PeA H- .Myers- 
Expenditure of the present year to the 19th ol several clauses passed with amendments and tb°rlTty t0 frame regulations or collect revenue, pally for supplies furnished o^ Pkri,nC1'
June. The total amount of revenue being additional clause moved by Mr DeCoe- and 1 must decline longer to incur tbe respon. There is also^a two monih=’°n Aptl 5lb laetl 
| 25,985 1° against an expendtture of mos. The bill was then repoLd complete. 8Ib‘^ of recogmzmg a Department over wLch the Victoria Jaii ^paT «
$126,00 95. J- Û&V6 no legal control. The views of Hpp 1 m ttt > v * _ '

the loan bill. ™ • THB P0LICB KNQDIRY* Majesty’s Government on this subject may De Th» liA" Y°nDB’ Es.q’’ C?,onial Secretary:
The House went into commitln» n fh- iPa ^flmb*e' 0D behalf of the Committee, gathered from the accompaoying copy of a tee of the inferred to the Couimit.

bili-Dr Trimbfe who then en,e«H °? Lth'8 ?fked .wbether ,he evidence taken before thé Despatch from Her Majesty’s Secretary" State 1 ‘e6 °f tbe Wbole 00 ,be 
the chair 1 ™bl ’ ° lben enlered> lakmg Committee, prior to Ihe admission of the t0T the Colonies. I bills of supply

In reply to a question of Mr DeCosmos ^The’sneelllr'denVt^^h There is no provision made for the audit of Tb® item coosidered by the Committee
the Speaker said the Loan Bill intended to Tbe Speaker deeded m the negative. the Public Accounts beyond a proposal to the head of “ Judioial”-(aIter
supply the present necessities of the Govern* notice op motion. °telk ?-f the Legislative Assembly Registrar of Supreme Court, &c., which bad

O'ïÆsri, Hr, wa sjras rssS HE-ZE -
ctent, now thBt two month’s salary were due, 8 l0. Put UP0D «cord its deliberate reso due provision for the continuance of this service The Committee adhered "t rand the House would only be called upon nok ,0 reu°ognize any suoh loans with- would have the effect of allowing the public I lution -“That nr, i7hL d n lts,form?r re80‘
to pass another similar bill. °at they bave been previously sanctioned by accounts to fall into a state of arroar and con. ine Attorney Gen«e1 b ?°Wfdk° lb,e Aet'

The Speaker thought the bill would carry la£ .. , „ f^ion, from which they could on.y eventual^ ffie Acting AtSrnev rener.^h tb6 “!*!» °f
the Executive through its present difficulties Hons0 adJ0Urned till Friday (lo-day) at 3 be extricated and adjusted by a much larger and temnn,.,. » 7 G al be Provisional 

Dr Ash would refuse to vote for any in p> m- outlay. 6 Shenffe^ r . .. _ ,
demnity bill until certain returns which had -------- Although the Registrar General and As.e. On Ln?!, b t n 0u° , hî Gao1,
been asked for were supplied. Friday, July 6tb, 1866. sor are appointed under local statutes, by “and Governor° of ^ W°r<J{'

Dr Helmcken said instead of shilly shally. House met at 3;15 o’clock. Present—The wb‘cb their salaries are fixed and secured to and the salary of flilnnn fn, sh "ere erased>
ing and dilly dallying it would be better for Speaker and Messrs DeCosmos, Stamp, Cars- tbem>the Assembly practically resolve to make Stinendiare Mari^r.i^ <fb'er'?was TOted;
the House to say at once that it would uot well, Pidwell, Tolmie, Trimble, Young, Dick- n° Provision tor the payment of their salaries, p0|icf and Gov™ It’ fi!^PenDt?D<Le.°^nf
vote tbe supples at all, aod that it should be 8°n, Pidwell, Ash. 1 and jbeir offices, as well as the offices and Carried UoverDor of lbe Gaol, $1750.
dissolved. The present shifting about of tbe 890,000 loan Birr salaries of the Supreme Court, are 'left in a Th« fiirm.. , ,,House and starting out with five hundred This hill r, a A j- -, state of uncertainty and confusion. L ■ . yV680,” l0n <he House, trans-
diflerent questions at once did more harm and Yomig only îpposàd readmg-D,okson 1 tfaink it due to the inhabitants of Nanaimo ner nteDSeb^orP^irbv ïct'T^^M S“' 
than anything else. (Hear, hear) u loung only opposed. again to draw the attention of the As- ^ 1 Police by Act to the Mum-

Mr DeCosmos agreed with the previous n , privilege sembty to the insufficiency of sums proposed I out àf To'pLn R ^ °v 8'750’
Speaker, and did not feel disposed to have Dr Dickson rose to a question of privilege, 10 be expended for the requirements of that P / d » the fnn “f’&C-’Wa8

™b- «as (C wjmïtï ïjrs?-"sr-r o^z s
. “iïsis s r o,*8 p'"od n *““ » ■""" stss■ y i°f a 8Pe°ibc purpose and House went into Committee on the Bills of no less than $5896, besides indirect contribu- beeP tfae accounts of the Gaol and Police
having a suspicion that the money bad been Supply, Dr Trimble in the chair, when tions which cannot be accurately estimated ■ Department.”
wrongly applied, and then being asked to a message and the amount which the Legislative Assent Clerk, 81000-Carried. (Resolution !see

®n indemnity without proper inquiry. w . , - bly propose for the carrying on of the whole Stipendiary Magistrate above 1 * *
Mr Pidwell said ihe House was taking up 'Vas received from the Governor and tbe of the public business or the District is the Stipendiary Magistrate Nanaimn—Re, 

time by mixing up two or three matters, and Committee rose to admit of its being read, very inadequate sum of $800 for “ Postmaster, solved,P“ ThaMhe office of ’ Stinend^v mI
injury was being done by the delay. Two as lolloW8 ; Harbour Ma8ter, and Collector of Dues,” no gistrate at Naoaimo be abohshed^’ Æy
month’s salary were now due to officials, and Vancouver Ialand- _ „ provision whatever being made for tbe expenses expenses f contingencies 1 J3O0-r»»ipfl ?
a case had been brought to bis knowledge of Government House, \ ot the administration ot justice or for the pro* Police—Sunerintendent Resnlred ««Th.f
an unfortunate man with a wile and family _ Victoria, 6th July, 1866. f tectian of life and property. Meanwhile, the the Stmendiarv Maoisirkte he
who had received no pay lor two months and To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of consequences of the proposed reduction have deni of Police subieot tn the Tteenimil°

starving, having had nothing to eat for the Legislative Assembly, btien h,ghl> detrimental. A town second only "he House as regarda thl StiLnZrL M
several days? * Gentlemen : ’ m ™Ponance to V.ctoria, has, by these meal ,.ate Vin’inrL?® b St,peDdlary Mag18'

Dr Ash maintained that the items asked I have the honor to direct the attention of maLdstedal aLd éLn???1 prope.r and sufficient Inspectors $1200—Carried
ASSESS

111

voting the supplies. carrying on of the Government, nor have the
Dr Dickson thought that hon. members in iTl^y^ptSt 

giving expressmn to tbe.r views and convie- the Legislature, though the Lt,mates we" 
lions, should receive credit from those who laid before the Assembly on the 20th Decem- 
diflered with them, for good motives. He ber, 1865. *
was also enabled to assert that part of the The period of the year will shortly arrive 
money borrowed from the bank had been de- when, according to the rules laid down for my 
voted to paying the Governor’» and Colonial guidance, Estimates of Revenue and Expendu 
Secretary’s salaries. He had also been given lure for the year 1867 should be prepared and 
to understand that the Governor’s salary had submitted to the Legislature for consideration, 
been paid up. He pointed out apparent d Mean while, the injury to the public credit of 
crepancies in the Crown Land returns. tbe Colony by the stoppage of payment of just

Dr Tolmie thought the hon gentleman io debts of the Government at the Colonial Treas- 
desiriug that credit should be given foi good urJ continues unabated. The communication 
motives should go a step farther, and give f addressed to the Assembly on the 1st of June, 
the Government credit for good motives, t? .whicb I enclosed a letter from the Bank of 
(Hear.) Surmises were not facts. He should “ruisb North America declining to make fur- 
Dot limit himsell to back-door reports ther advances, and stated that 1 could uot incur

Dr Dickson—What do you mean b’v back ttnJ ‘imher responsibility withoutthediatinctly 
dooii ’ expressed authority of the Legislature, having

Dr Tolmie—State your authority for vour led,t0 °° Poetical result; and, as will
assertions. J * ”our be 8eeQ from the communication I had the

n- m..!* r«- . hon »r to address to the House on the 2d July.lr»di .DnLk.hJLrGlLe adlh?r,1y for o»n io which I called the attention of the Houfe 
. d,^1DP‘hem. (Laughter ) I state again to the fact that two months’ arrears were then 
”ey°WD kftn<*8 Beveuue is put down due to many public creditors, and in which 1 
at $5000, and the expenditure $6000 ; this enclosed a copy of a letter from the Chief 
was manifestly wrong, and the account was Justice in which His Honor indicated the 
false. probable necessity of closing the Supreme

Dr Tolmie proceeded to show that on the Court for want of paid officers to conduct the 
6lb ol June a resolution was passed authoriz- business, further and more serious evils may 
iug the loan of $90,000, and directing a bill b« anticipated, which can only be averted by 
of indemnity to be brought in. He thought the prompt and judicious action of the Legis- 
tbe House was io honor bound to pass the lalure- 
bill, and the sooner it was done and time 
saved the better. No details were asked for 
by that resolution.

Dr Dickson referred to the minutes for an 
address which he had made, asking for de
tails of expenditure.

Dr Helmcken rose to protest against the 
confused nature of the discussion. Uue boo. 
member spoke of one document, another of a 
second. Let the House confine itself to a 
legitimate cbaonel, and get over tbe busi
ness without being so irritable, captious, 
fretful and wanting in dignity, (oh ! )

Dr Ash—Don’t abuse the House.
Dr Helmcken was
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The War News, 
spontaneous declaration of 

war by Prussia and Italy against 
Austria on the 18th of June bans

Tuesday, July 10, :copies
The

Another Messa
The extraordinary me 

His Excellency to the Asi 
terday indicates that the 
not at all in favor of Re 
He says, almost in as m 
that, notwithstanding t 
depression that exists, ant 
ity of the people to meet 
the salaries must all be 
threat to close the Post C 
and parcel of the coerciv 
Governor has lately adop 
the Assembly, but it wil 
of its mark, and if carried 
not force that body into a 
submission. The allusion 
itor is claptrap—there id 
for the office, while the 
revenue and expenditure 
small. Two hundred dolla 
would suffice tor the pui 
complaints with regard t< 
and the non-supply of the 
we consider the only just 
whole message. The Gove 
understand that the sala 
be paid if they are voted, 
is idle to point out the w; 
public service with this f 
staring him in the face. Î 
bly are surely to blame for 
voted the supplies many tu 
but they appear to have go 
in earnest at last, and if th 
continue on to the end at 
begun they will merit and 
thanks of their constituents

iehes the last hope of peace; kindles 
the torch of destruction^ and slips 
the dogs of cruel, devastating war on 
peaceful Central Germany. The small 

. German kingdom of Saxony, lying like 
a wedge between Austria and Prussia, 
has been the firstto feel the blighting 
effects of the contest. The Saxon 
army is believed to have effected a 
junction with the Austrians in Bohe
mia, while the Prussians, after 
pying the city of Dresden, have swept 
down like an avalanche upon Bohe
mia, on the frontiers of which it is 
probable the first great battle will be 
fought. The Austrian demonstration 
on Silesia is designed to conceal the 
real object, which is to throw forward 
a great body of troops to check the 
march of the Prussians across the 
Bohemian frontier. The smaller Ger
man States are a unit in favor of Aus
tria, and although fearing her ability to 
contend

you
occu-

etc.

Legislative Assembly.

Thursday, July 5, 1866. 
House met at 3:15, p. m. Present—Messrs 

DeCosmos, Powell, Young, Tolmie, Dickson, 
Cochrane, Ash, Carswell, Pidwell.

REVENUE RETURNS.
successfully against her pow> 

erful enemies, are impelled to this 
stand from motives cf self-preser
vation. They have read the plan of 
Von Bismarck and his allies for the 
“reconstruction” of Germany, in which 
it is charitably designed to take all 
Germany under the fostering care of 
France and Prussia, and to convert 
phlegmatic Dutchmen into vivacious ) 
Frenchmen and choleric Prussians, 
The Italian armies crossed the Mincio 
and invaded Venetia on the 23d ult. 
They met; with no opposition. Victor 
Emmanuel followed closely in the rear 
of his troops and established himself

over.
LOCAL 1NTELL1GE1

Frid
The School Examinati

tral School—Girls Dep
The examination of tbe girls 

School took place yesterday, bet 
and 4 p. nr, in tbe presence of 
visitors, among whom were tl 
Evans, Right Rev. Archdeacon 
Mr Garrett, Rev. Mr Sotnervill 
Gubbell, Dr Tolmie, J. J. Coc 
W. J. Macdonald, E-q., J. W 
and Dr Powell, Members of th 
Education ; Alfred Waddingtoi 
perintenden; ot Education, 
Jeasop and Nicholson, Teachers, 
siderable number of ladies and 
chiefly parents of the children.

The examination of the junior 
conducted by the Superintend 
others by the Revs. Garrett, 
Gribbell, and Mr Nicolson, rel 
sionally by some excellent sit 
elicited loud and well merited apj 
examinations were truly praisi 
every branch, the reading es 
affording the greatest satisfactiot 
sent. The pupils who were pr 
most deserving of mention, were : 
—Miss Saiah Todd, E. Latham, 
M. Fox, M. Watson, M. Norris, 
Freeman, J. Phelps.
Cameron, J. Eyre, J. Watson, M. 
J. Kinsman. Third Class—L. 
Barry, J. Jemieson. E. Siddell.

Alter addresses from the Sup 
Rev. Mr Garrett, Rev. Mr Som< 
Mr Gribbell and Mr W. J. Mat 
proceedings closed with the Natioi 
in full chorus. The greatest < 
corded, both by the Members ol 
and visitors, to Mrs Fisher, who 
months the sole instructor of tbi 
and who has only bad the valuabl 
of Miss Macdonald for two mont

at Cremona, within easy communica
tion of the border, and the Italian 
commander may be even now thun
dering away at one of the objective 
points of the famous Quadrilateral. 
The motives for this^war are plainly 
discernible. Three ambitions Powers 
are seeking to extend their territory 
at the expense of several less ambi
tious neighbors. France wants the 
Rhenish Provinces, and perhaps Switz
erland ; Italy wants Venice and Tyrol, 
and would not object to recovering 
Trieste, the principal port of Austria; 
Prussia hungers and thirsts to swal
low up the lesser German States, re
duce the area and consequently the 
power of her late ally, Austria, and 
construct out of the heterogeneous 
mass ot small States a homogenous 
German Empire with ports on the 
Atlantic ocean and the Baltic Sea. 
With these alterations effected, France, 
Italy and Prussia may defy the rap
idly increasing power of Russia—a 
otion that sooner or later will des

troy the barrier that Turkey now in
terposes to her march to the Mediter
ranean—and present a bold front in 
opposition to any movement that may 
be made by other powers against the 
integrity of Europe. The position 
that Great Britain will occupy in the 
forthcoming struggle, it is difficult at 
present to divine ; but we believe that 
no obstacle will be offered to the move
ments now on the tapis. England’s 
truest policy in the present crisis, is 
to stand aloof and watch the great 
game of chess that is about to be 
played on the face of the European 
Continent.

Second

was

ried.numerous ships 
frequenting it have a right to expect in return 
for the dues charged against them, must injur
iously affect the character of an important 
port.

Five Constables, at $2 per diem each, 
$3650. Carried.

Gaols—Gaoler, $1000. Carried.
Superintendent of Convicts, $800. Car

ried.
Medical Officer and Attendance, $500. 

Carried.
3 Warder at $1 75 per diem each, $1916 

25. Carried.
3 Warders at $1 50 per diem each, 

$1642 50. Carried.
Cook, at $1 50 per diem, $547 50. Car

ried.
Petty Expenses, $200, (contingencies.) 

Carried.
On motion of Dr. Powell, who informed 

tbe Committee that the Board of Education 
are to bold a meeting to-morrow, the items 
under head of Education were postponed.

Volunteer Companies—Drill, instruction, 
&o., $1000—Carried. Petty expenses, tar
gets (contingencies)

Pensions—To D

Victoria Arm —The scene |
the “ Gorge ” on Wednesday e 
most animated aod interesting. I 
boats containing Fourth of Ji 
parties congregated at night fall 
ids, unable to stem the rushing 
females aod children disembarke 
gregated on the banks, wbile the 
exhibited their muscle in toroini 
through the narrow

Insufficient provision for tbe superintendence 
and management of the Lighthouses must 
result in their deterioration, and in an increase 
of the dangers of navigation.

I enclose for the information of the Assembly 
the copy ot a letter received from the contract

or provisioning these establishments, from 
which you will observe that tbe supplies will 
be stopped if the outstanding debt be not paid.

The failure to provide for tbe contingent and 
unavoidable expenses of unpaid Magistrates, 
wi.l necessarily involve a restriction ot the 
administration of justice.

No charitable

toors

passage, 
applause that greeted tbe gal 
Watermen whose efforts were sue 
the laughter that awaited those v 
the variety ot orders and counie 
ter mingled with the hissing ot 
and the distant sounds ot vocal 
mental music lent excitement to t 
and exceeded anything ever befo 
at that romantic spot.

allowance is proposed to be 
made for the relief of destitution. It is ob
viously the duty of a community in which no 
laws exist for such a purpose, to make some 
provision for the relief of necessitous and af
flicted persons beyond the uncertain charity of 
private individuals.

The Naval Station of Esquimau is to be left 
apparently without a single policeman or a 
lock-up, and I think the unreasonableness and 
impolicy of omitting these precautions 
obvions in view of the large extent to which 
Her Majesty's Navy contributes to the 
perity and revenue of the Colony.

The amounts proposed to be voted for Sta
tionery, Light, Fuel, and Printing, are wholly 
insufficient. The proposed appropriation of 
$250 for stationery for the year 1866, has al
ready been exceeded, and I do not, under exist
ing circumstances, feel justified in sanctioning 
a further outlay for supply without legal au
thority to do so.

In addition to the foregoing, I would, before 
dlosing this communication, refer the Assembly 
generally to ray communication dated February

In conclusion I would again earnestly im
press upon the Legislative Assembly the para
mount importance of finding a practical solu
tion for difficulties fraught with evil to the 
Colony, and the prolongation of which will 
probably result in further public injuries 
which no future action of the Legislature could 
repair.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen 
most obedient servant,

Big Bend.
The following extract from a letter re

ceived from a trustworthy gentleman on 
French Greek, we are kindly permitted to 
lay before our readers by a gentleman now 
in this city. Tbe intelligence is most useful :

French Creek, June 13,1866.
The mines, you must know before now, 

have not turned out as we expected ; that is, 
they are not shallow diggings. .Neither are 
they easily worked. On the contrary, though 
nut so deep as Cariboo, they are expensive ; 
and the working of them is attended with 
much labor, caused in a great measure by 
the number and size of the boulders that have 
to be handled. So far, however, we have no 
reason to doubt their richness. Of course, 
with such an unusually late season, we were 
all too early in the field. Those who have 
returned giving such wretched accounts of 
the country, in most instances, have never 
seen it ; while others who came to the mines 
were obliged to leave from want of mesne, 
scarcity of provisions, and the quantity of 
snow on tbe ground, which rendered pros
pecting an impossibility. Again, those who 
had claims have been unable to prospect them 
to any advantage, owing to tbe high stage of 
the water in the creeks. Thus, one may 
About say that we are in possession of little

$250—Carried, 
avid Cameron,

Chief Justice, $2425. Carried.
Legislative Assembly—Printing, $500. 

Carried;
Colonial Secretary—Stationery for public 

offices. The former vote of $250 was 
raised to $500.

Fire and Light for public offices, $300. 
PrintiDg Acts of Legislatioo, $1000.

On motion of Dr. Dioksoo, the Committee 
rose and reported progress. Report received 
and leave granted to sit again.

House adjourned till Monday at 1 p. ml

Charge of Receiving Stolen 
J. G. Lyons appeared before the 
gistrate yesterday to answer a ch 
ing received a revolver, valued 
property ot John Morgan, know 
to have been stolen. The accuse 
defended by Mr Ring, and alter 
of evidence had been taken, the 
postponed for ten days.

Telegraph Expedition. — M 
tbe Collins’ Telegraph Compan 
Won, left yesterday for the Norit 
of British Columbia, in tbe 
wrd. The party design exploring 
- ,l.Ver.and opening a route for ca 
Plies into the interior. They wil

R|'“

Cricket—A mamtT will be pla 
today at Colwood, between eleve 
S. Scout and eleven of H. M 
The pjayem are evenly matched, 
«resting game is therefore

are

pros-

I cannot consent to bear any portion of the 
heavy responsibility I should incur by abstain
ing from again urging the paramount import- 

of relieving the Colony from its present 
unfortunate condition of discredit without 
delay.

I would take this opportunity of recalling 
the attention of the Assembly to the various 
votes and resolutions relating to the expendi
ture ot 1866, which, although come to by the 
Legislative Assembly on the 26th of January 
last, are yet without the force of faw.

The Assembly have refused to make provis
ion tor a Private Secretary, or for clerical 
assistance ot any kind for the Governor, and 

not abasing the bave reduced the stuff of the Colonial Secre- 
Houee, but instead of' hon. members coming ta,7’8 office to one clerk, who is also clerk of

Holloway’s Pills—Nervous Debility—Per
sons constitutionally weakare so much depressed 
by changeable weather that the ordinary offices 
of life become a labor, the necessity of tbicking 
a toil. The nervous system is unhinged, and 
each day brings to such pitiable objects noth
ing but a succession of real or fancied miseries. 
To escape from such torments it is only neces
sary to take Holloway’s Pills, which purify and 
strengthen a debillitated, shaken constitution 
more than any other medicine in the woo'd- 
They cleanse the body from all impurities, gives 
tone to the stomach, regularity to the bowels, 
kidneys and bladder. They remove dejection 
of spirits and bodily lassitude, and restore to 
the mind decision and cheerfulness.
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